Regulation of gene expression on the level of translation and mRNA turnover is widely conserved evolutionarily. We have found that the main mRNA decay enzyme, exoribonuclease Xrn1, accumulates at the plasma membrane-associated eisosomes after glucose exhaustion in a culture of the yeast S. cerevisiae. Eisosomal localization of Xrn1 is not achieved in cells lacking the main component of eisosomes, Pil1, or Sur7, the protein accumulating at the membrane compartment of Can1 (MCC) -the eisosome-organized plasma membrane microdomain. In contrast to the conditions of diauxic shift, when Xrn1 accumulates in processing bodies (P-bodies), or acute heat stress, in which these cytosolic accumulations of Xrn1 associate with eIF3a/Rpg1-containing stress granules, Xrn1 is not accompanied by other mRNA-decay machinery components when it accumulates at eisosomes in post-diauxic cells. It is important that Xrn1 is released from eisosomes after addition of fermentable substrate. We suggest that this spatial segregation of Xrn1 from the rest of the mRNAdecay machinery reflects a general regulatory mechanism, in which the key enzyme is kept separate from the rest of mRNA decay factors in resting cells but ready for immediate use when fermentable nutrients emerge and appropriate metabolism reprogramming is required. In particular, the localization of Xrn1 to the eisosome, together with previously published data, accents the relevance of this plasma membrane-associated compartment as a multipotent regulatory site.
Introduction
Regulation of eukaryotic gene expression is a complex process which ensures cell growth, differentiation, adaptation to environmental changes, hormonal stimuli, etc. In addition to direct control of gene transcription levels, post-transcription regulation steps encompassing especially mRNA turnover and regulation of translation, play essential roles in this process. In the mRNA decay, a majority of the cytosolic mRNAs in eukaryotic cells is degraded by evolutionarily conserved 5'!3' exonuclease XRN1 ( [1, 2] and references therein).
In yeast, Xrn1 exonuclease is constitutively expressed at relatively high levels: approx. 11700 molecules per cell [3] . The yeast Xrn1 is engaged in general degradation of mRNA species and also in their quality control (reviewed in [4] ). Spatio-temporal segregation of the exonuclease into specialized subcellular compartments represents an important fast-responding and versatile mechanism, through which the cell is able to co-ordinate the mRNA decay process. The "processing bodies" (P-bodies) constitute one of the transient compartments modulating the activity of Xrn1 [5] . P-bodies are ribonucleoprotein (RNP) assemblies in the cytoplasm of eukaryotic cells ranging from yeast to mammals. They are formed in response either to gradually incoming environmental stresses, such as ongoing glucose depletion, or under acute environmental stresses, e.g. heat shock. P-bodies congregate, beside translationally repressed mRNAs and associated factors, also mRNA decay machinery components, such as Xrn1 exonuclease, decapping enzyme subunits and decapping activators [5] [6] [7] [8] . Due to this means, it is generally believed that P-bodies take part in regulation of Xrn1-mediated degradation of non-translating mRNAs [5, 9] . In addition, recent data also document an involvement of P-bodies in mRNA quality control, mRNA storage, and translation repression (reviewed in [4, 10] ).
Similarly, RNP assemblies called stress granules (SGs) are formed in eukaryotic cells in response to acute environmental stresses. Similarly to P-bodies, SGs contain translationally repressed mRNA molecules [11] . However, the hallmarks of SGs are stalled translation preinitiation complexes and other translation-associated factors [12, 13] . Consequently, the physiological roles of SGs in cell metabolism differ from those of P-bodies. SGs are believed to serve as triage sites, where the further fate of translationally repressed mRNA molecules is determined. As such, SGs represent highly dynamic structures, where mRNA species with associated protein factors shuttle in and out in a coordinated manner (reviewed in [14] ). In mammalian cells, it has been shown that mRNAs are in dynamic equilibrium between active translation (polysomes) and SGs. After cessation of stress, mRNAs leave the SGs and either re-enter translation or move to P-bodies for degradation [15, 16] . Similarly, in yeast SGs are believed to serve as transient storage sites for mRNAs on their route back to active translation [17, 18] .
Condition-dependent sequestration of specific proteins into steady-state subcellular regions spatially delimits their physiological functionality. In addition to the RNP assemblies denoted above, another well described example of this sequestration of versatile biological functions in defined subcellular region is a compartmentalization of the plasma membrane into lateral microdomains. Areas of specific lipid and protein composition, structure and function have been identified in the plasma membranes of many organisms from bacteria through fungi and plants to mammals [19, 20] .
The best described microdomain in the yeast plasma membrane is the Membrane Compartment of arginine permease Can1 (MCC) [21] . MCC possesses characteristic protein and lipid composition (reviewed in [22] ) and is organized by cytosolic, membrane-attached complexes called eisosomes [23] . Two major eisosome components, Pil1 and Lsp1, are membrane-sculpting BAR-domain-containing proteins, which assemble in hemi-tubular polymers at the internal face of the plasma membrane and force it to shape into characteristic furrow-like invaginations [24] [25] [26] . These membrane furrows are evolutionarily conserved among bacteria, fungi and plants (see [24] for further reference). In addition to Pil1 and Lsp1, about twenty other proteins were found to be localized in the eisosomal complex (for reviews see [22, 27] ). Despite extensive research, the biological functions of MCC/eisosome are still not fully understood. The presence of Pkh1/2 kinases, the yeast homologues of 3-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase 1 (PDK1), at the eisosome [28] , as well as transient MCC/eisosomal accumulation of other protein factors [29, 30] suggested the involvement of the structure in a signal transduction pathway. Indeed, it has been shown that MCC/eisosome takes part in spingolipid signaling and/or sensing [31] , or in cellular response to various types of stress [32, 33] .
In this study, we map localization changes of the major S. cerevisiae mRNA exoribonuclease Xrn1 in response to evolving limitation in fermentable carbon source. In contrast to acute environmental stresses, e.g. robust heat shock, gradual depletion of nutrients results in re-localization of the Xrn1 enzyme from already-formed P-bodies and its association with MCC/ eisosomes. Our findings suggest a novel, MCC/ eisosome-related, mechanism of mRNA decay regulation.
Materials and Methods

Yeast strains and growth conditions
All Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains used in this study are based on BY4741, BY4742 [34] or Sey6210 [35] background and are listed in Table 1 . Yeast cultures were cultivated under shaking either in liquid YPD media (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose) or in liquid SC media (0.17% YNB without amino acids and ammonium sulphate, 0.5% ammonium sulphate, 2% glucose, supplemented with a complete or appropriate mixture of amino acids) at 25°C or 30°C. The corresponding solid media contained 2% (w/v) agar. To select for auxotrophies, the respective amino acid was left out from the dropout mixture. To select for resistance to geneticin, the antibiotic (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) was added to media to the final concentration of 200μg/ml.
Over-night cultures of tested strains were diluted in fresh SC media to an optical density (OD 600 ) = 0.2 and further cultivated at 30°C under shaking. Samples for analysis were taken at Table 1 . Yeast strains used in this study.
BY4741
MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 met15Δ0 ura3Δ0 [ 34] BY4742 MATα his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 lys2Δ0 ura3Δ0 [ 34] Sey6210 MATα leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3-Δ200 trp1-Δ901 lys2-801 suc2-Δ9 To perform the heat shock experiment, over-night culture was diluted in fresh YPD media to an OD 600 = 0.1-0.2 and further cultivated at 30°C to the exponential phase of an OD 600 = 0.8. The cells were then collected by brief centrifugation and re-suspended in YPD medium preheated to 46°C and incubated under shaking at the given temperature for additional 10 minutes.
Construction of YIp211-PIL1-mRFP plasmid
The PIL1 gene was excised from the plasmid YIp128-PIL1-GFP [30] as a HindIII-BamHI fragment and ligated into YIp211-mRFP plasmid. Before yeast transformation, the plasmid was linearized by digestion with XbaI enzyme.
Construction of strains
CRY1187, CRY1229, CRY2157, CRY2238, CRY2241, CRY2244, CRY2245 and CRY2280 were created by transformation with appropriate plasmids (Table 2 ). In case of integrative plasmids, correct integration was confirmed by PCR using gene-specific primers. CRY1432, CRY1496, CRY2104, CRY2104 and CRY2278 were made by crossing relevant parental strains, diploid selection, sporulation on solid Fowell media (0.1M KAc, 0.1% yeast extract, 0.05% glucose, 2% agar) and spore dissection using Singer micromanipulator (Singer Instruments, UK). The strains were selected on the basis of tetrad analysis and verified by PCR using genespecific primers.
Microscopy
The cells cultivated in SC media were concentrated by brief centrifugation and directly mounted on a cover glass and coated with a slice of 1.0%-1.5% agarose in appropriate media or in 0.17% YNB without amino acids and ammonium sulphate. The cells cultivated in YPD medium were briefly washed in SC medium prior to mounting. All the cells were inspected immediately after the preparation.
Wide field live cell imaging was performed either using Olympus BX60 microscope equipped with a 100x PlanApochromat oil-immersion objective (NA = 1.4), Fluoview cooled CCD camera and an Olympus detection system (HQ-set GFP/EGFP filter block, exc. max. 470, em. max. 525) or Olympus IX-81 inverted microscope equipped with 100x PlanApochromat oil-immersion objective (NA = 1.4), Hammamatsu Orca/ER digital camera and an Olympus CellR detection and analysis system (GFP filter block U-MGFPHQ, exc. max. 488, em. max. 507; RFP filter block U-MWIY2, exc. max. 545-580, em. max. 610). Confocal live cell imaging was performed using Zeiss LSM510 with a 100x PlanApochromat oil-immersion objective (NA = 1.4). Fluorescence signals of GFP and mRFP (excitation 488 nm/Ar laser, and 561 nm/ solid state laser) were detected using the 505-550 nm band-pass, and 580 nm long-pass emission filters, respectively. Table 2 . Plasmids used in this study.
YIp211-PIL1-mRFP
This study
YIp128-SUR7-mRFP [58] pRP1186 (DCP2-RFP) [8] pDhh1-RFP unpublished (R. Parker) pRP1574 (Edc3-mCherry) [59] Images were processed using Olympus analySIS or Olympus Xcellence RT software and Adobe Photoshop CS5 software. Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) was used as a measure of statistical correlation between the two fluorescence channels in images of double-labeled cells. Its values range between +1 and -1 and allow distinguishing among positive correlation (co-localization, r ! 1), negative correlation (repulsion, r ! -1) and no correlation (random overlap, r 0) of the two signals. The coefficient was calculated using NIH ImageJ software and Co-localization Finder plugin, available at http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/plugins/. Presented r value is a mean obtained by the analysis of~1500 cells from three independent experiments.
Results
Distribution of Xrn1 exoribonuclease within the yeast cell changes in response to glucose exhaustion
Fluorescence tagging of Xrn1, the major mRNA exoribonuclease of S. cerevisiae, enabled us to monitor the changes of its localization during cell batch cultivation. Functionality of the Xrn1-GFP fusion protein was tested in two independent experiments. First, decreased growth rate of the xrn1Δ cells was rescued to wild-type values by expression of Xrn1-GFP in these cells (Fig. 1A) . Second, the absence of Xrn1 induces an increase of the cell size and increased formation of P-bodies [5, 36] . Again, these phenotypes were not observed in Xrn1-GFP expressing strain (S1 Fig. and Fig. 1B-D, respectively) .
We inoculated the cells expressing Xrn1-GFP into a synthetic medium (SC) containing a rich carbon source (2% glucose) and followed the development of the culture density. Simultaneously, we monitored the protein distribution over time. Consistently with earlier observations [37, 38] , the fluorescence signal of Xrn1-GFP was more or less homogeneously distributed within the cell cytoplasm during the exponential growth of the culture (OD 600~0 .6; Fig. 2A ). When the glucose concentration in the culture became limiting and cells were undergoing diauxic shift, increased formation of processing bodies (P-bodies) in the cytoplasm could be detected. Again, in accordance with the literature data [8, 39] , we observed an extensive sequestration of Xrn1-GFP together with other documented P-body markers (Fig. 3A) into these assemblies. Twenty four hours after inoculation, about 90% of the cells in the culture exhibited a fluorescence signal of Xrn1-GFP accumulated in P-bodies (Fig. 2B) . P-bodies per se subsequently persisted in the cell after the post-diauxic shift to the stationary phase of growth [8, 39, 40] . However, prolonged observation of the cells that obviously accomplished the diauxic shift (post-diauxic cells) revealed a dramatic change in the subcellular distribution of Xrn1. With extended cultivation, the protein accumulated in evenly distributed patches at the cell cortex (Fig. 2C) . In contrast, other P-body components, like Dcp2, Dhh1 or Edc3 retained their association with the original RNP assemblies (Fig. 3B) . Thirty hours after the inoculation, about 70% of the cells exhibited cortical focal accumulations of Xrn1 (Fig. 2C) . This cellular fraction then slowly increased up to more than 80%. The regular cortical pattern of Xrn1 fluorescence could be observed in cells cultivated in the batch culture up to more than 48 hours, when it was gradually dissipated as the cells began to die. Quantification of distinct localization patterns of Xrn1 at the indicated time points in the cell-culture growth is depicted in Fig. 2D . Obviously, the localization of the main fraction of Xrn1 protein successively changed from diffuse cytosolic, through P-bodies-accumulated, to plasma membrane-associated in the exponential, diauxic and post-diauxic cells, respectively. As apparent from Fig. 2A -C, localization patterns of Xrn1 are to a high extent mutually exclusive. In other words, the switch between the successive patterns has to proceed within quite short time windows.
Re-localization of Xrn1 to the cell periphery was observed in post-diauxic cells grown in synthetic medium with 2% glucose independently of the nitrogen source (ammonia ions or Exoribonuclease Xrn1 Accumulates at Eisosomes in Post-Diauxic Yeast proline), and it also occurred in the cells grown on complex medium YPD. Caloric restriction by low glucose concentrations (0.1%; 0.05%) in the starting media resulted in a slower growth rate of the cell culture and lower cell-mass yield in the post-diauxic phase but did not affect the final Xrn1 distribution to a patchy pattern typical for cells grown on 2% of glucose. On the other hand, just a minute fraction (<3%) of cells grown on non-fermentative sources of carbon and energy, like ethanol or glycerol, exhibited Xrn1-GFP accumulation at the cortical patches approximately 48 hours after inoculation, and also later on (further analyzed below).
Xrn1 associates with stress granules after robust heat shock
Assembly of Xrn1-containing P-bodies has been observed not only under conditions of evolving glucose exhaustion during undisturbed yeast culture growth, but also upon acute stresses, for example, following the sudden glucose depletion. Under these conditions, Xrn1 association with the plasma membrane region was, however, not observed [5, 8] . We analyzed the cellular distribution of Xrn1-GFP after a robust heat stress to test whether other types of acute stress could induce the re-localization of Xrn1 to the cell cortex.
As is evident from Fig. 4 , Xrn1-GFP did not reach the cell cortex in heat-stressed cells. Instead, together with other P-body constituents, the exoribonuclease accumulated in distinct cytoplasmic foci in these cells. We detected significant overlap of these Xrn1-GFP foci with a marker of stress granules, eIF3a/Rpg1-RFP (Fig. 5) . Formation of stress granules in heatstressed cells has been reported earlier [41] . This observation indicates that robust heat shock triggers an association of Xrn1-containing P-bodies with stress granules.
Cortical accumulation of Xrn1 in post-diauxic cells occurs at MCC/ eisosome
The regular cortical pattern of Xrn1 fluorescence in post-diauxic cells bears a resemblance to the distribution of proteins described as components of MCC/eisosomes (reviewed in [22] ). We therefore checked the localization of this exoribonuclease in respect to the well-established marker of MCC, Sur7 [42] , and the main component of eisosomes, Pil1 [23] . GFP-labeled Xrn1 was expressed in two strains bearing Sur7 or Pil1 C-terminally tagged with red fluorescent protein, respectively. In these strains, cortical accumulations of Xrn1-GFP in post-diauxic cells clearly overlapped with the red fluorescence of both Sur7-mRFP (Fig. 6A-C) and Pil1-mRFP (Fig. 6D-F) , indicating that the exonuclease anchors at or in the close vicinity of MCC/eisosome. A minute difference in localization of cortical patches of Sur7 and Pil1 has been described earlier; Pil1-marked eisosomes localized a bit deeper inside the cell as compared to Sur7 protein [24] . Accordingly, cortical patches of Xrn1-GFP fluorescence exactly matched the distribution of Pil1-mRFP eisosomes, while their slight shift towards the cell interior from MCC patches marked by Sur7-GFP fluorescence was observed (compare yellow eisosomes in Fig. 6F with green/red labeling in Fig. 6C ).
To demonstrate that the cortical localization of Xrn1 is determined specifically by Sur7 and Pil1, we first expressed Xrn1-GFP in strains bearing deletion of the main eisosome organizer Pil1. In general, Pil1 deletion results in complete redistribution of all the other MCC/eisosome components described so far. MCC proteins like Can1, Sur7 or Nce102 disperse in the whole plasma membrane of pil1Δ cells and accumulate in 1-2 big plasma membrane patches per cell, so called eisosome remnants. Soluble eisosomal proteins, like Lsp1, also accumulate in these structures. Aside from eisosome remnants, they do not associate with the plasma membrane [23, 29, 30] . In accordance with this pil1Δ phenotype, neither the exoribonuclease Xrn1-GFP in post-diauxic pil1Δ cells assembled to its typical pattern at the cell cortex (compare Fig. 6A  and 6G ). In contrast to that of Pil1, deletion of an integral plasma membrane protein Sur7 has Exoribonuclease Xrn1 Accumulates at Eisosomes in Post-Diauxic Yeast not been observed to disturb the patchy pattern of any other known MCC/eisosome components. Specifically for Can1, Nce102, or Pil1, wild type-like pattern was documented in sur7Δ [30] . Nevertheless and interestingly, Sur7 deletion prevented Xrn1-GFP sequestration to otherwise still existing Pil1-organized MCC/eisosomes in post-diauxic cells (Fig. 6H) . Based on this observation, we conclude that these two components of MCC/eisosome (Pil1 and Sur7) are necessary for attracting and stabilizing Xrn1 at the cell cortex. Specific involvement of Pil1 and Sur7 in eisosomal localization of Xrn1 is further supported by the fact that deletion of Pil1 analog Lsp1 does not disturb the eisosomal pattern of Xrn1-GFP (Fig. 6I) .
Mobilization of fermentative machinery induces re-localization of Xrn1 from MCC/eisosomes back to processing bodies
To test the reversibility of Xrn1 association with MCC/eisosomes, we looked for changes in the distribution of Xrn1-GFP fluorescence after replenishment of glucose in the post-diauxic culture. The cells expressing Xrn1-GFP were inoculated to SC medium with 2% glucose and cultivated for 48 hours when the cortical accumulation of the fluorescent fusion protein was markedly developed. Addition of glucose to this culture induced immediate dissipation of the MCC/eisosome accumulation of Xrn1-GFP and reversed the protein distribution back to its accumulation in cytosolic P-bodies. A similar effect was observed after addition of a fermentable tri-saccharide, raffinose (for glucose, see Fig. 7A, B) . In contrast, addition of non-fermentable carbon sources such as glycerol or ethanol, had no effect on MCC/eisosome Xrn1-GFP localization even after one-hour cultivation of cells with these substrates (for glycerol, see Fig. 7C, D) . These results point to direct connection of the eisosomal accumulation of Xrn1 with fermentative metabolism. 
Discussion
Xrn1 is an evolutionarily conserved 5'-3' exoribonuclease involved in the degradation of decapped mRNAs, a terminal step in the mRNA turnover. Together with some other mRNA decay components, Xrn1 localizes into ribonucleoprotein assemblies called P-bodies. P-bodies were shown to participate in repression of translation, mRNA quality control or mRNA storage (reviewed in [43] ). Their originally proposed direct involvement in mRNA decay [5] has been questioned in publications by other authors (reviewed in [44] ), however, even the most recent studies still anticipate a dual role of P-bodies in both mRNA decay and storage [45] . P-body Fig 7 . Addition of fermentable carbon source aborts Xrn1 association with MCC/eisosomes. Localization of Xrn1-GFP (strain CRY1703) was monitored in post-diauxic cells (A) and 10 minutes after addition of 2% glucose (B) or 3% glycerol (C) to the culture. While cortical accumulations of Xrn1-GFP rapidly disappeared in glucose-supplied culture and the protein accumulated in P-bodies, addition of glycerol had no effect even after 60 minutes long cultivation (D). Wide field images are presented. Bar: 5μm. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0122770.g007
Exoribonuclease Xrn1 Accumulates at Eisosomes in Post-Diauxic Yeast formation in cells is observed in response to various environmental stresses. One of these stresses eliciting enhanced P-body formation is progressive glucose depletion from the growth media when the cells approach a diauxic shift [8] . P-bodies then persist through post-diauxic growth to stationary phase [40] (see also Fig. 3) . In this study, we report that Xrn1, the inherent P-body marker, does not accumulate in post-diauxic P-bodies.
We show that in post-diauxic cells, Xrn1 leaves the P-body and re-localizes to the cell periphery forming a regular patchy pattern (Fig. 2) . By co-localizing these Xrn1 patches with the main eisosome organizer Pil1 and MCC-accumulated integral membrane protein Sur7, and showing that the presence of the two proteins is required for the formation of cortical Xrn1 accumulations (Fig. 6) , we demonstrate that Xrn1 accumulates at eisosome under these conditions. While the effect of Pil1 deletion on the Xrn1 cortical localization can be explained by a complete dissipation of the plasma membrane compartments, the effect of Sur7 removal can be only speculated on at the moment. No marked direct consequences of Sur7 deletions were observed in S. cerevisie, while analysis of a C. albicans sur7 mutant revealed a wide range of phenotypes. The most striking among them was an abnormal cell wall synthesis, including long projections of cell wall into the cytoplasm [46] . The participation of Sur7 in organizing the Xrn1 plasma membrane association in postdiauxic cells may point to novel function of Sur7 in S. cerevisiae.
The findings above prompt a question about the possible link of the plasma membrane compartment, MCC/eisosome, to mRNA metabolism. Since the introduction of eisosomes to the scientific public, their function has been intensely studied. While the originally proposed eisosome function as a platform for endocytosis initiation [23] has been ruled out [30, 47] , further investigations have revealed their involvement in sensing, signaling and stress response (reviewed in [20] ). Core eisosome components Pil1 and Lsp1 were found in a complex with functionally redundant homologues of mammalian phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase-1, Pkh1/2 [48] . Pil1 and Lsp1 were suggested to regulate the activities of Pkh1/2 and, consequently, their downstream regulation pathways controlling cell growth and survival [49] . Finally, cortical accumulations of Pkh1/2 were co-localized with eisosomes [28] and activity of Pkh kinases was shown to be required for eisosome stability [28, 50] .
Direct linking of Pkh1/2 and their downstream effector Pkc1 to mRNA decay in yeast was demonstrated by Luo et al. (2011) [51] . Using synthetic genetic array analysis with pkh1 ts pkh2 as a query strain, they identified a synthetic growth defect of two strains with deletions of important genes involved in mRNA decay: DHH1 gene coding for a DEXD/H-box helicase that stimulates mRNA decapping, represses translation and functions in P-body formation, and XRN1 gene, coding for the main yeast 5'-3' exoribonuclease. Examining the synthetic slowgrowing strain bearing DHH1 deletion with pkh1 ts pkh2 the authors could show that Pkh1/2 kinase exerts an effect both on P-body formation and, via mRNA deadenylation, on mRNA decay. The other synthetic slow growth interaction with XRN1 was not explored, but it can be expected on basis of the above study that Pkh1/2 also controls the Xrn1 activity. Remarkably, this effect could be observed only in cells grown on nutrient-poor media, i.e. in conditions comparable to the post-diauxic culture, in which we document accumulation of Xrn1 at Pkh1/ 2-containing eisosomes (Fig. 6) .
In contrast to a progressive stress caused by evolving glucose depletion, neither acute glucose deprivation stress [5, 8] nor acute heat stress (Figs. 4 and 5 ) resulted in re-localization of Xrn1 to the cell cortex. Instead, we found that local cytosolic accumulations of Xrn1-GFP fluorescence observed in heat-stressed cells overlapped with another type of RNP assemblies, stress granules (Fig. 5) , the formation of which in response to a robust heat shock had been described earlier [41] . Therefore, it is legitimate to assume that the association with SGs reflects the local distribution of Xrn1 exoribonuclease activity. Since mammalian XRN1 was also reported to associate with SGs [16] , it seems that at least this localization of the 5'-3' exoribonuclease is widely conserved. In addition, earlier findings indicated that even accumulations of other Pbody components, Dcp2 and Dhh1, overlap with SGs upon robust heat stress [41] (see also Fig. 4 ). This suggests that the formation of P-bodies under the conditions of the acute stress occurs in association with SGs.
Several indications lead us to a conclusion that the cortical accumulation of Xrn1 also has an important physiological significance: i) it occurs under defined metabolic conditions (Fig. 2) . Notably, progressive carbon source depletion is probably one of the most frequent challenges in cell life in general; ii) it occurs at the eisosome (Fig. 6) , a place where the signaling cascade of Pkh kinases begins. This localization is therefore favorable for fast response to sensing events; iii) it spatially separates Xrn1 from the rest of the mRNA decay machinery. We found that Dcp2, Dhh1 or Edc3 remain accumulated in P-body in post-diauxic cells (Fig. 3B) .
Relocation of Xrn1 from cytoplasm to P-bodies in diauxic cells occurs as a consequence of the fermentation-to-respiration shift, when the cell has to dramatically re-program the transcription. An enormous amount of mRNAs coding the proteins necessary for glucose fermentation is decomposed at this stage. Some mRNA molecules remain accumulated in P-bodies after the task is accomplished. Importantly, a fraction of the mRNA species accumulated in the P-bodies can be returned to translation [52] , even during the stationary phase [53] . In other words the P-body seems to serve as a place for retention, not degradation of mRNA in nutrition-limited cells. It is worth noting in this context that P-bodies have indeed been described as being important for the long-term survival of yeast cells in the stationary phase of growth [39, 40] . Molecular details of the P-body-related mechanism conferring viability of quiescent cells, however, remain unknown. Together with these data, the obvious absence of Xrn1 in the Pbodies of post-diauxic cells (Fig. 3B) suggests that otherwise seemingly intact P-bodies adopt a distinct metabolic function in these cells. The reasons for retention of specific mRNAs are no longer valid with re-appearance of fermentable nutrients. Accordingly, we do, in fact, observe immediate re-location of Xrn1 back to cytosol and P-bodies in response to a fermentable carbon source supply (Fig. 7) .
Based on these findings we propose a model of the mRNA decay regulation, in which Xrn1 exoribonuclease activity is regulated by physical separation of the enzyme from the rest of mRNA decay machinery. This consideration is also supported by the study of Aragon et al. [54] documenting that P-bodies in the stationary growth phase contain intact extraction-resistant mRNAs, which can be specifically released to the cytoplasm in response to various types of stress. The stress-induced increase in the abundance of the mRNAs was estimated by the microarray test where only polyadenylated mRNAs can be detected. The whole set of polyadenylated mRNAs preserved in P-bodies could be released by protease treatment, confirming the mRNA protection in a protein complex. In contrast, the same treatment performed with exponential cells did not result in mRNA extraction responsive to the microarray test. We interpret the release of intact mRNAs from stationary-cell lysates by protease treatment as an indication of a lack of complete decay machinery in P-bodies. As we show in these cells, the Xrn1 exoribonuclease is separated from Dcp2, Dhh1 and Edc3, enzymes ensuring key steps in mRNA decay, and localizes to plasma membrane-associated eisosomes (Fig. 3) . It is noteworthy here that the eisosomal accumulation of Xrn1 in post-diauxic yeast is not the first observation of a direct participation of the plasma membrane in a spatio-temporal regulation of the mRNA turnover. It was documented that the membrane binding of RNase E stabilizes the protein structure and increases an affinity to its RNA substrate in E. coli [55, 56] . The final proof of regulation of Xrn1 activity at the eisosome still needs to be performed, however.
Along with the versatile formerly described functional involvements of eisosome, temporal accumulation of Xrn1 confirms that this plasma membrane-associated compartment plays the role of a signaling hub, distributing the sensed environmental stimuli through Pkh1/2 kinases to their targets. These targets include stress response [32, 33] , lipid homeostasis [31, 57] and mRNA decay pathways ( [51] and this study). Notably, the eisosome itself, Pkh kinases, and their targets including Xrn1 exoribonuclease are widely conserved evolutionarily, which supports a general relevance of the proposed model. 
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